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An overview of vision and eye health

When to see an optometrist

Why children should get their first eye exam at 6 months old

Pediatric eye care (visual acuities, lazy eye, retinal health and color vision).

The importance of retinal imaging

Dry eye & treatment

Eye diseases and treatment( glaucoma, diabetic retinopathy, macular dengeneration)  

Eye health in a digital age

Specialty contact lenses(orthokeratology and sclerals)

Eye emergencies 

Our website is the ideal destination for people who are seeking treatment for their vision and eye

health, and it is a rich resource of information on all facets of optometry. 

Our social media presence aids as a way for us to interact with our core public, and inform them of

the best practices for maintaining and caring for their eye health. We are active on the major

social media outlets, including Facebook, Instagram, YouTube, and LinkedIn.

WE ARE THE EXPERTS ON ALL THINGS OPTOMETRY

Our doctors are ready and willing to be interviewed on the following topics: 

WEBSITE & SOCIAL MEDIA 

Fakaira Gabriel

Marketing & Public Relations Director 

O: 713-777-2020
marketingecoh@gmail.com

www.eyecenterofhouston.com

https://www.facebook.com/eyecenterofhouston/
https://www.instagram.com/eyecenterofhouston/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCFcJ7jJJVZKOCbsbXZQk-fQ
https://www.linkedin.com/company/eye-center-of-houston/


LETTER FROM THE DOCTOR

EYE CENTER OF

HOUSTON MISSION

To “WOW” our patients

with the best in eye

care technology and

services

OUR CORE VALUES 

The Eye Center of Houston was founded in 2015 to fill a void and

provide quality eye care to an under-served, low-income

neighborhood, which is why we are strategically located on the corner

of Bissonnet and Beltway 8. I saw that need and was determined to

give every patient, regardless of economic abilities, the luxury eye care

experience. A large percentage of our patient demographics are

Medicare, Medicaid, and self-pay. Because of this, we are committed

to keeping our prices as affordable as possible.

The Eye Center of Houston is a technologically advanced, full-service

medical eye care and vision care provider ranging an array of services

that fit our community's eye care needs. What sets the Eye Center of

Houston apart from other practices is our variety of specialties. We see

children as young as six months, have a certified dry eye center, treat

eye diseases and eye emergencies, have a state of the art optical

department, and provide specialty contact lens. We're quite literally a

one-stop-shop for all things eye care. 

Our motto, "Eye care with a personal touch," is much more than a

saying. It is the very fabric of our practice. The Eye Center of Houston

team strives to provide the finest in eye care services. We are the

leading provider of optometry services and vision care in Houston

because we are passionate about the community we serve. 

Faheem Inayatali, O.D., M.B.A., Diplomate ABO 

Founder & CEO 

Eye Center of Houston 

The Eye Center of Houston

team lives by these four core

values in order to carry out

our mission. 

Technology

Expertise 

Community

Empowerment 



EYE CARE WITH A PERSONAL TOUCH  

• Complete Eye Exams 

• Contact Lens Fitting

• Vision Therapy

• Certified Dry Eye Center

• Myopia Control

• Glaucoma Screening & Treatment

• Diabetic Retinal Examinations

• Scleral Lens Specialty Fitting

• Eye Emergencies

• Cataract Surgery Management

. . .  AND MORE!

The services we provide are expansive to be the one-stop for our

community's eye care needs. Regardless of financial capabilities, we are

dedicated to treating every patient that walks through our door.



Founded in 2016,  Eye Give Sight is  a non-prof i t  organizat ion that br idges the gap for

those who do not qual i fy  for  any type of healthcare coverage. To date,  Eye Give Sight has

ass isted over 1 ,000 indiv iduals  who need the gift  of  s ight to have a chance at l i fe with

qual i ty  eye care and a s imple pair  of  glasses.  Our doctors volunteer their  t ime to ensure

access to qual i ty  eye care regardless of  f inancial  capacit ies.

EYE GIVE SIGHT: HELP A CHILD SEE TOMORROW 

COMMUNITY HEALTH FAIRS 

ECOH SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM

VOLUNTEER EYE CARE: IBN SINA 

MOBILE EYE CARE

Launched in 2020, the Eye Center of  Houston Scholarship Program provides an

opportunity  for  indiv iduals  who are in col lege and that are aspir ing toward a career in

the healthcare f ie ld to receive $1 ,000 would cover their  educat ional  expenses.  

Eye Center of  Houston Mobi le Eye Care was establ ished to cater  to the needs of

indiv iduals  in  ret i rement and ass isted l iv ing communit ies by providing our s ignature care

from the comfort  of  thei r  homes.  Dr .  Faheem and our staff  dedicate a fu l l  pat ient day to

v is i t ing these faci l i t ies to provide eye exams,  t reatments ,  and dispensing glasses.  

The Eye Center of  Houston bel ieves going out and engaging with the people in our

community .  At  least  once a month,  we part ic ipate in local  health fai rs  and provide free

vis ion screening and educat ion mater ia ls   to members of  our  communit ies.  

Every Tuesday of each month,  Dr .  Faheem volunteers h is  t ime at Ibn Sina Medical  Cl in ic to

provide their  pat ients with f ree eye exams,  discounted treatments ,  and glasses.  



Patients' TestimonialsPatients' Testimonials  

FROM CARLOS, ECOH PATIENT:

Eye Center of Houston is the best place I've taken my kids to. Back in October 2018, one of my son's had eye

problems so I decided to take him to this place. Come to find out my son had a tumor in his brain and thanks to

this place, they detected it on time. My son is better now after 3 surgeries and we keep coming here because

they have the best equipment. I've gone to different other eye doctors but they have high prices. Eye Center of

Houston accepts most insurances, but if you will pay out of pocket, they have the lowest prices with discounts. If

you or anyone you know needs to see an eye doctor, I highly recommend EYE CENTER OF HOUSTON. Thanks to

all personnel and a special thanks to Dr. Faheem Inayatali.

FROM MELISSA, ECOH PATIENT:

We commute to see Dr. Faheem because I suffer immensely from eye concerns. My trust in Dr. Faheem was

rewarded because we just learned my corneas have healed and look pristine. I’ve been to numerous

optometrists and ophthalmologists around Houston, and Dr. Faheem is the only doctor that has given me results

along with his exceptional ability to listen and attend to my eye health and concerns. He answers all my

questions and genuinely cares about all his patients. Dr Faheem’s passion for eye health is so uplifting that it is

difficult to not leave the Eye Center of Houston without a smile, and maybe even a sparkle in my healed eyes

now.



The Eye Center of Houston creates a

variety of brochures and flyers to promote

our mission to keep our community

informed about their eye health. 

Want to learn more about the Eye Center

of Houston and the work we do to

promote eye care and safety? 

Check out the newsroom page on our

website to see featured articles that

highlights our practice's accomplishments

and efforts.

Resources

FEATURED PUBLICATIONS

Success Story: Eye Center of Houston

Taking On Myopia

CooperVision 2020 Best Practices Honoree

Business Success Stories

SBA Small Business Awards Winners

Houston Chronicle: Eye Center of Houston

https://eyecenterofhouston.com/about-us/newsroom/
https://www.sba.gov/offices/district/tx/houston/success-stories/eye-center-houston
https://eyecenterofhouston.com/wp-content/uploads/sites/265/2020/07/Coopervision-best-practice-2.pdf
https://www.eyecarebestpractices.com/the-best/eye-center-of-houston
https://blogs.thegreensheet.com/small-business/business-success-stories-eye-center-houston/
https://houston.score.org/sba-small-business-awards-winners-2017
https://www.houstonchronicle.com/business/article/SBA-local-chambers-emphasize-diversity-9223473.php


Eye health needs just as much visibility as other health conditions. Our eyesight is one of the most important

senses a person can have. However, many people believe that as long as they can see they do not see a need in

seeking out the care of an optometrist and that's not the case. According to the American Academy of

Ophthalmology, our retina can detect the first signs of disease lurking elsewhere in the body. It is imperative that

we continue to spread vital information on how to maintain or treat our eye health. Help us frame the

conversation by using your influence as a member of the press to cover stories, create news, and promote

awareness of eye diseases, eye, and vision health. 

HELP US BRING AWARENESS TO EYE HEALTH 

10101 Bissonnet Street,
Houston, TX, 77036 

713-777-2020
marketingecoh@gmail.com

www.eyecenterofhouston.com

to ensure your eyes are in good condition. Although the main premise behind eye exams center around vision and

vision loss. The eye is an organ, and like any other organ, we have to take preventative actions to maintain its

health. There are a plethora of diseases that can affect one's vision but may have long-lasting negative effects

on the eye if left untreated. According to the National Eye Institute, diabetic retinopathy is the leading cause of

blindness in U.S. adults( 29-74 years of age). As for glaucoma, there are approximately 2.7 million people who

currently have the disease. Even when it comes to pediatric eye care, many parents are unaware of when to take

their children to go see an optometrist, and that there are some eye conditions, such as myopia, that can be

managed to limit the need to wear glasses or contact lenses in the future. Lastly, in the event of an eye

emergency, many people don't realize that going to an optometrist who specializes in such cases, as opposed to

the emergency room, can literally be the difference between restoring one's vision and living with partial and/or

total blindness. There are numerous eye issues, these are just a few cases that our practice encounters and treats

on a daily basis. 

THE FACTS

THE BOTTOM LINE


